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PUS 
Purple Eagles 
Lead Lavender 
By Two At Half 

Undergraduate Newspaper of the City College Since 1907 
By Ray Haller 

The Beavers will have to 
wait till next year. It will be 
that lo,ng before we get an
other shot at Niagara and it 
may take that long before we 
get into a tournament. 
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-
College Asks Budget Raise; 
I!HE Uph'eld by; Spaulding 

In a· Jenginy report last we~k, State Commissioner of 
Educlttion Fra~cis J. Spaulding turI,led thumbs down on any 

; turtIler legal action over the KnIckerbocker controversy. 

The budget request by the College for the coming fiscal 
year totals $7,200,000. If granted, this would represent an 
increase of $340,000 over last year, according to Walter StaIb, 
Business Manager. 

OuthusUed, out jumped, out ... 
smarted and outclassed. Nat Hol
man's hopefuls fell to the upstate 
invaders, 68-61, last night at the 
Gal'den before a full house of bet
ter than 18,000. . 

After the first ten minutes, it 
was certain that two men would 
have to be held down if the St. 
Knicks were to keep their NIT 
hopes alive. One was a daredevU 
defenseman and team . leader. 
Emilio "Zeke" Sinicola. W1ho con~ 
trolled the almost unstoppable at .. 
tack. The other was Billy Smythe. 
the 6-4 block under the boards, 

Backing up the decision made last fall by the Board of 
Highet Education, Co~~ioner Spaulding stated that no Commenting on the possibility of cuts in the proposed 

@budget, -Pres. Harry N. Wright 
legi~ate.reason existed· to brlng® 
charges- of anti-semitism against C -tt P 
i':'Of. William F. Knickerbocker Omml ee repares 

declared, "I don't know what to 
expect." If there are any reduc
tions, he continued, they "very 
likely" would result in a decrease 
in instructors' positions. 

who teamed up with Harry Foley 
to make impollsible any deter,
mined and successful Beaver of
fense from the inside. 

Chairman, Romance Languages . 

His decision tenninates the con- St d t F It R t ::~~~~~:e~d :tedfs:~:i~:~~~~ u en - acu y epor Although more than 70% ($241,-
000) of the proposed increase is 
earmarked for "personal services," 
there will be few new teaching 
positions. Most of this money will 
iJe used to meet salary increases 
dul'ing the year and for new cus
todial jobs. The remaining 30% 
will be used for supplies and 
equipment . 

were leveled against Kni.ckerbock- By Arnold Workman 
Bad Night 

But that wasn't the cause of 
the Lavender upset (they were 
favored by eleven). The Beavers 
showed some of the poorest floor 
work of the season and had one 

erby four members of his depart-ment While Dr. Kinsey develops his book on the sexual rela-
TIle petit.ion to Knickerbocker tiom; of the American female, Prof. Kenneth Clark (Psy

asking a decision was made by chology), acting chairman of an unofficial twenty three 
these instructors together with member committee, has been pre-®-------------
Student Council and the American Jewish Congress. paring a report on the relations of 

student and faculty at the College. 
. Rejects Promotion Requeats 
4Jso rejected by the Commis

sioner were requests that Dr. 
~edr9Bach-Y-Rita and Dr. Elliot 
It Pollinger (Romance Language) 
be restored to the promotion list. 

Wasn't Exonerated 

Meeting weekly for the past four 
mo~tjls,. the ~ommittee has ar: 
rived at tentative conclusions 
about the restraint characterizing 
student-instructor relations, which 
will be published in a preliminary 
report next month. Drawing 
upon available information, Prof
essor Clark was optimistic. 

Improvement possible 

"Based on the reactions (If the 
students on our committee, stu
dent-faculty relations can be made 
closer," he said. "They can be 
made human." He emphasized 

Reviewing the investigation con
ducted by the BHE, Commissioner 
Spaulding commented that "the 
board has the duty under the law 
to consider (airly and impartially 
whatever evidence may be pre
sented . . . the Board' observed 
fully its obliga ti'Ons. in this re
spect, first by directing a review 
of the matter by the general fac
ulty; second,. by giving careful "human." 
consideration to the recommenda- Specifically, the committee is 
tions of its committee; and third confronted with a sentiment 
by consideration of the matter in among both students and instruct
response to the City Council's ors that grades and grading are 
reeomm.elldatiolls." the chief concern. Studen~s, Prof. 

Commenting on the decisi'on, Clark said, evidence surprise when 
Prof. Ephriam Cross (RomlinCe teachers express interest in tileir 
Languages). one' of the original social problems and are reluctant 
complainants, stated that "The to discuss these problems. 
S~te Commissioner did not ex
onerate Knickerbocker." Actually, 
Professor Cross asserted, "the 
CommisSioner said that it was for 
the BHE to determine whether to 
prefer' charges against Professor 
KnickerOOcker. This is a procedur
al decision." 

When asked about 'he decision, 
;res. Harry N. Wright stated, 
'I.am very highly gratified to find 
the careful, conscientious work of 
the City College Faculty anti of 
the Board of Higher Education 
acknowledged." 
if: 

Student-Faculty Group 

Formed last term when separate 
student and faculty groups study
ing the lack of social relationships 
between students and faculty 
joined forces, the" committee con
sists of eight faculty members and 
fifteen students. Students included 
on the rommittee are Sandford 
Socolow '50 and Marv Weinberg 
'52, ex-editors of The Campns and 
"Observation Post" respectively; 
Leroy Galperin '50, fonner SC 
President; and Joseph GaJiber '50. 

Help Wanted 
The Campus has a number of positions available in its news, 

business and feature department. In addition there are 'Openings 

for photographers; staff artists and typists. 
Interested students may apply in The Campus office, 15A 

Main any afternoon or attend the candidates' class Thursday, 

February 23, in RoOm 15. 

The lineups: 
C.C.N.Y. mAGAlIA 

G. F, P. 

A hearing on the budget was 
held.in~he.of.f~ce of Budget Direc
tor Patterson. Before final ap
proval, the budget must be re
viewed by examiners from that 
office. It will then be considered 
by the Board of Estimate. The 
Board, composed of the five 
Borough Pl'esidents, the Mayor, 
the Comptroller, and the President. 
of the. Council, can raise or . lower 
the amount granted. Their de
cision will be made after a public 
hearing. 

Dambrot. 
Warner 
lIoom&n 

2 • SMor"", 
1 1. aSm1~"" 
It II ta ... 1., 
4 1 &81 ..... 0 ... 

G. F. P_ 
t Z • 
oj. 8 8 
... 811. 
.. '15 
4 1 It 
8 9 110 

Dance to Aid 
Polio Victims 

A Valentine's Day benefit dance 
will be sponsored by the class of 
'52 tonight at 8 in the Anny Hall 
Lounge. Admission will be a vol
untary contribution to the March 
of Dimes fund. 

With "Send a Valentine to a 
Crippled Child" as its theme, the 
dance will be the final event of 
the College's March of Dimes 1950 
campaign. Members of Alpha Phi 
Omega and two female House Plan 
groups, Webb '53 and Brill '52, 
have been collecting donations to 
the fund this week. 

Depending on the strength of 
the oppositi'On, the College may 
send representatives to the Board 
when it considers the budget. In 
previous years, some students also 
aitended the hearings in an effort 
to defend the College request. 

After the Board of Estimate, 
the budget will go befure the City 
Council which is empowered only 
to cut. The approved budget will 
go into effect July 1 to coincide 
with the City Operative Budget. 

Last year's personal service bud
(Continued on page 2) 

~:C: 
Roth 
GaUber 
Mager 
Nadell 

Totals 

o II II Sjlanb .. uor 
S 2 6 Birch 
o 0 OSmyth 
1 1 8 
204 

21 19 61 Totals 

:>. 0 " 

2322 6& 

of their worst nights in shoot
ing. The so-called "dependables" 
muffed innumerable passes to the 
bucket. 

But most of all, the team didn't 
drive. Because Niagara kept 
close and pressing to the end, the 
Beavers tried their luck from the 
outside. 

Roman Ties Record 
Ed Roman clicked for 23 points 

(his season's total is now 303) to 
tie his own and Irwin Dambrot's 
College Garden scoring record. 
but he appeared careless and timid 
in the furious work under the 
boards. He was crowded out 
for the last part of the first 
half and (or most of the second_ 
He was "beans," to use his. own 
tenninology, on defense, which re .. 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Wrigh,t Addresses Council; 
But Where Are Students? 

Addressing the first sessron of 
Student Council this term, Pres. 
Harry N. W>:ight declared last Fri
day that "student government at 
City College has not yet arrived 
in full grown manner." 

Mayor O'Dwyer's prolonged va
cation in Florida, he quipped, was 
a factor in slowing negotiations 
for the Manhattenvilie sale. Once 
again. he stated optimism about its 
purchase for the College, 

The campaign is being run as a' His statement was underscored 
battle between the sexes, with an by a thirty minute delay before a 
award to the most successful col- quorum of SC representatives 
lector. Among the solicitors are were present . and the meeting 
Coralye Isaacs '52 and Rita Oks- could begin. At 4 p.m., the sched
man '52, past and present: Cam- uled opening hour, only five stu
pus Queens.· dents, two of them spectators, 

On the basis of fragmentary re- were in the Council chambers. 
turns, the girls would seem to be Continuing his speech, President 
winning, heads· over heels. Stu- Wright went on to say that more 
dents are urged to contribute to achievements on the part of Stu
the fund, even if they cannot at- dent Council would lead to greater 

Later in the evening, Prof. Os
car Buckvar (Government), faculty 
advisor for CounCil, labeled apathy, 
as the major problem of represen
tative government. He cautioned 
the SC members against becoming 
frivolous. 

SC President Phil Scheffler '50 
Issued a call yesterday for student 
volunteers to work on committees. 
"We can only function through the 
media of student-manned commit
tees," he said. tend the dance itself. I student participation. ' 
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T~h!!!!!!!!!e~~::·~rb~o!!!!'!!'!'!!c~k~!!!!'."'!'!!r~C~~'~~e~~~· [Dean Wtil!lii Studies Ilti,;Oiff 
Some Neglected Poinls Of Worn en in India, Pakistan Pol; 

• :!.) . _. 

During a period of sound and fury it is valuable to step as!de long, Dr, ,Ruth C, Wri~t, dean of "N' ~" ',' LO' "h' .----- Re<!Ognit 
enough to look beyond the latest leaflets and edrtol'ials, The Knickel'- students at the Conunel'ce Cent~r, 'ew 19, tlng {tCts-on'the 
bocker case leaves us with a few conclusions entirely separate from returned last week after a Si~- F L b democratic L, 

month sabbat!cal t'our of colleges" 0 , rt on: Spli 
the questions of one man's guilt Ot' innocence. and universities in India and Pak- 0 r I r a ry 1JIPe'

cted 
yeste] 

Some may lahel what follows as a. defense of Professor Knick- istan, , As part of the Colleges' mil- ~ a Jrleeting 
!<'i';e of these months wel'e spent ! hon dollar renovation progra~ ",.t "'" Societ) 

erbocker, another "whitewash." As we said above, however, we are studying students a,nd student life ' ! Iuol'escent lights are now b :'" ""'o:~ l?' 

not considering the' question of Professor KnicKedhlcker's guilt or I in t\1e world's newest sovereign- ! installed in the main librarv e~n~ ~fl Diffie c;: 
innocence. tee al'e mil1ing tu'o point,~ we coJt,~ide,. 1m' mOl'e importJl'llt. ties, with emphasis on the rOle, : Townsend Harr.is, ComplYing Wi~h :;' ihe diplor 

- , of women, Dean Wright went' ,II", best theones of illumination' . , originat, 
• • • around the world in the course of I I ' t· ' , Spain, 

,ll new sys em. Will PI'ovide three' bly 9f tl 
l\iost students have decided OIl the guilt or IWlocence !it Professor her tour going by way of Europe Illlles as much Itght as the present ~ 1946'; 

Knickerbocker, On what basis ha\'e they dcdded! Uow, many stu- and retul'ning via the Pacific. one, Costing some S200000 Ih Ill, ,"".,", he 
. L'_~ th l"akistan, a~ a resu, It of an in~ . . ' •• e Because, ,dents know the "Rrled charge& Ilnd counter-dlarges, the JUJH.ory of e ., operat19,ns., Will be completed in "nt anti-cOl 

bs 
tense resurgence of Islamic na- 1 \\U mor'lths. prese, ' ,', t 'varloU8 InvestIga.tlng committees, the 8U tan(",e of the nUD\torous re-, mam 
tionalism, is relegating ~umen to A.fter the ..!" ' .. EUrOP!1", ' 

ports'! lIo\\' many IItlldent. .. would \\1U1ngly be Judged In the same man- &. secondary position in all mat- ' . , mam lOrar.l' and sOCialist coaliti 
ters, says Dean W, right. Many' : IlitJ',ns. [Juoresc~nt lighti,ng will be Diffie warned 

II1s1l1 uted .throUghout the .Couege them to sUPP' 
'I t d t 1 h ' h t JI d t' worn, en who were once "free" have \\ I III the ll~hts about the camp'us " 'I"cy 

•• 1'1' In which they hlt\'e made their Jlld!fment! 

... ow many s u cnts. sung ly earmg t a an a ege an 1-

~emite is in our midst, han! made their jud~ent 50lely on the 

basis of emotion? In how many students does the name of Profes-

,n9w returned to the, veil and an Dpan Ruth WI'i::ht .' f' t B'd I FranC!! po I 
inferior social status. ,u~nllng Irs" .. I S f?r the ta,&b: ~fiCielJt num 

"1'i,me a.fter time," related Dean - I al e. /lOW being. conSidered, The thluw a'majori 
Wright, "I was the only woman B tl t ! entIre program IS expected to take nists in France, 

'SOl' Knickel"hockel" pn>duce a conditioned reflex - an automatic 

response of 'guilty.' How tiijf61'ellt is sitch an lmthi/.king attitude 
t t d · U' ,., " rg~, more than two years. .' Germ"a"n"y' ar 

presen _ a mners as the wen's .:;, Th b"l ' III 
'wives were not allowed to appeal' h' he f\>1 er1Plantsof tile College, The pfofesso. 
at all,." w IC orme ~ supplied light aria ~ptelnoor froT 

(Continued from Page 1) heat, ar~ lJeing, relieved <<;If the :calleave in Pc 
Again we sh'ess that we 111'1) not interested In defending Pro- India, attempting to form a get was cut by $157,{JOO f£om the burden 'Of suppl . I 

"from Ihe pl'ej,idicB It'll tie,'ry! 

s('('ular state, looks with Inore ' ,ymg e ectricity, iii L'atirt Arne: 
fessor Knickel'bocl<er. That has ~een ,'ery adequately done. More . year before and was $388,700 be- The Edison plant now generateS 1Ii "')"' enu' 
than adequatelY, many will say. \Ve are intere~'ted in defending kindly eyes, upon WOl)1t:n. There, low the College request. This the necessary electricity on AC b e t)lC~ I 

the use of women in the Congn~ss necessitated the drop of 70 in- current After the "fluoresce' \' y ecre ry 0 
the neglected PI ineiple of careful r!'asoned judgment, which ac- f'~rty in the long fiiht for In- , '. n soil wOllld" strE 

" structors last year. lIghts have been install~d the old ted F'! . , t 
.cords to t,he man we attack the same protE'ction as to the man we 

defend, Ui.~ a }lrim:iple 'we ll:ill tre(llwntly JIBed jor our 011:11 pro-
dian freed,0/11. has placed many in Under the Pl'. opos,e. d bud. g' et, the boiler plants will be I'epja~ed 1a "1 a angtl~ 
I~jgh positions. ~, libera coun l'IE 

size of the teachirig staff would The work now being d9ne is '"d M' , 
tecli01I. "Academic freE'dom is practic- remain unchanged but its approval under the auspices of William H. an eXlco. 

ally unknown in India," said pelln would mean slightly smaller cl"~s- Burns, Consulting EngiJlC'er, ir. Only on on 
The pap"rss are fulI of stories about 10yalty-tC'sts, guilt. by associ- \Vr;ght. Many times the head of es. according to Robert L. Taylor. conjunction with the College's Of- Prof. Diffie a~ 

"student: government" is, the ad- Registrar. This would be the re- fice of Planning and Designing, Qf official relat 
lllion. witch-hunts, and red-baiting, We have bf'en horrified by them 

"and have denounced them. Everyone concerned with safe-guarding 
mi:1istrative head of the school. I .. Francowou1d , 
~ h Iff' su t of the steadily declining E'n- P t ni do"r an~ Amel'l', 
._e 0'0 olcers do not trust their I·ollment. He explained that en- . a ro ze." " 
!>ttillents. If)hn's· C"."ty .... 'II" 'ditions, there civil Iibert ies has demanded that no man be condemned on Itearsay, 

that I'very man he lried only by legally estahlished authorities, that: 
I'ollment has dropped [!'Om a peak,· "'" • .,0 e",e 

Summing up, Dean 'Wright de- of more than 11.000 in Fall, 1947. Barber Slu)p possibility of u 
dared, "One of the biggest prob- to 9,500 this tenll, A decrease of <1 Barbers - No Waiting 'the.Spanish di no man be condemned unless all t he evidence is weighed and no 

reasonably dOlibt about: his guilt: is left in the minds of the jury, 
Evel'Y man is entitled to these safe-guards whether he is charged with 
being Ii fascist. \11' a cOll1munist. a subversive or an anti-semite. 

leml: India has is that university 2-0' -0-0 
:J IS expected by the coming Fall ., e a e 

(;fficers themselves need to kno\'! semester. Opposite the Tech Bulldinlr ~ 
and learn the democratic process 
OJ' they will not know how to 
teach democracy, They h!lven't 
any imagination about anything 
l:ut Bl'itillh Formalism." 

'Vitlt Commissioner SI)auldlng's decision (Igainst liS, tlte C11-"e has 
"m 1M course through established educational channels. and whether 
we 1,Ike It or not we ha\'e lo!\t, Despite thIs, there .lre persJstent de
mandK for an "open trllll." If we set a. I)recedent with this CIL'Ie alld 

::'::~:a::;~::::,I1:~a: ~\:: \::::I~i::::stl::'1 :::;~hbU:::c~:~ \\v:e:':rl~t ~~.' ~~t\Iist~:y' I, 

cedul'e,; were used 011 It.~. When the Rapp-Coudert committee H 
red-hllnting here at the College, we had a ,painfUl sample of what It At Rally I 
h~ppens when a legislative group intervenes in College matters. I 

When the Board of Higher Education's appointment of Bertrand The two sins of American his-
Russt'lJ was challenged in the court.s and Judge McGeehan served tOl'ians w)'iting of the negro ai'e 
as his own prosecutor, we learned what can happen when the Courts omission and distortion, MI". Her
dccide 10 determine College policies. bert Aptheker charged yesterday 

before a meeting sponsored by the 
, ,. ColJege chapter of the National 

, In defendin~ OUI' rights we may, fl~d oUl'sel\:es defendmg, as.m Association for the Advancement 
tillS case, the rights of a man ~v~ dlsl,ll,e, But If we use a specIal' of Colored People. 
p:'ocedure to oust a man we dlsltke, It may then he used to oust .' Speaking in Townsend Harris 
a man we ardently defend. Auditorium during the celebration 

In times like these, when the genuinely liberal teacher is fre- .of Negro History Week, he 
quent.ly attacked and badgered, it is more "ital than ever that the claimed that "contrary to the myth 

-bulwarks which educators have erected be strengthened and main- of his docility. pas&iveness and 
tailled, even 'when it meallN jJt'otectillg u. man w~ iislike, Reasoned, childness, .the negro's role in 
judgm('nt and established judicial process are part of the cement Americaft histOl'Y has been marked 
,,:it.h which we safegual'd the structure of free higher education, by boldness, united struggle and 

cI'eative labol·." 

lh. C.·mp'~u's 
Undergraduate Newspaper, The City College 

James AlJen, New York State 
NAACP official and a member of 
the New York City Board of Edu
cation, who also addressed the 
gathering, explained the import
ance of the pending national Fair 

Free,' Employment Practices Commission 
----------BE""'R-N-A-R-O-R-O-S-HC-O-.S-O--------......:..:. bill in the fight fOl' the negro to 

obtain civil rights alld a higher 
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. BuncM,UNPaleOlineJlii/lar",.. Inai-tioD 
lIuman RdaUo/U Speaker Tomorrow 

.1,;}, Jor II tilher :my, . ,both 

(.'ade-murler meal/ Ihe same lhing; 

In IImclilt,,", .\t;W York, the favorite gathering 
~put (,f ,tlldpilts at CC)lgate University is the 

CItIIlPU' :'iture because it is a cheerful place-:. 
full of friendly collegiate atmosphere, And' 

when [he gang gathers around, ice-cold 

Coes-Cola gets the call. For here, as in college 
haunts e"erywhere-Coke b~lollgs. 

IIOT£) U~DEl! AUTH()~Y or THE COCA·COlA COMPANY IY 

TifE OOCA·COLA BOTTLING CO. 0'" NtW Y.'OJl'iC, Inc. 
c 19.9. The Coco·C~o CQrllpotIy r;'/' 

If..G1 
AROMA' 

DAY & EV 
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IIM'IW.O'll'" 
St,tr or El'DlI .,04, 

IIIlPUClMEllT $I 
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P~ Beta Klippa 

stan Policy PrQ-Franc~ 
Recent graduates and seven 

seniors were elected to the 
College chapter IJr Phi Beta 
r:appa Wednesday llight, Feb. 
8, at the chapter's annual 
meeting in the Hotel. Plaza. 

\
1 t;81'~iat~· CaperS I· 
~---- By Gahriel Gel'" and ]\IOIll'Of' Kultner------
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Recognition of Franco Spain would have disastrous ef
{tCts-on' the political s~ructure of ~estern ~u.r0pe and on 
democratic Latin AmerIca, . Bailey W. Diffie (History), The newly-elected members 

of Phi Beta Kappa are: I. The B.lrti ~,ld A Word For It: Shakespean' comments on exam~na~ 
hons. (Research by Loyqla of Baltimore "Grayhound" J. .. 
"Come hither, sit'l'ah, I must ",xamin", th",e ... " 1jI\lert. on: Spain and Portugal" , __ 

,edjctE!4 ~esterday. Students Seek 
FAC 

From the class of 'Febl'uary, 
1950: ArthUl' Like and Jose:-h 
Rosenzweig. 

At a meeting sponsol'ed by the , 

I/fSton' .. S,9cietY and CI.Ub 11;>ero~ Rep's" 0"0 
ADifrlc;liio, 125 students heard.U. 

"At this time we SWl'a t and' bleed:' 
-·2 Heru'Y VI, IV; ~. 

-King Leal', V, 3. 

Prof. Diffie call [or continuation In a recent series of interviews 
or' the diplomatic bQycott of by The Caml)Us, five major student 
Spain' originated by the General leaders have expressed a desire 
~blY .Rf the United Nations to see sl\!dent representatives 
in vee .. 1941>'; pa"ticipate in regulating sports at 
aec~~li'. he believes that the the College. Such control at pres

present anti-communist bala.?ce in crt belongs solely to the Faculty 

From the Senior class: Dan
iel Berg, Randolph Fields, 
Richa"d Landau, Juda Levie, 
David Sher, Philip Teitelbaum, 
and Victor Wolf, Jr. 

"Ha\'e all his ventUl"l'S failed? Wl~at, n~t on .... hit." 
- ... M(>tchant of Venice, III, 2. 

"To study now, it is too late." 
-.. ·Loves Labor Lost, I, 1 •. 

"Write till your ink bl' dry, and with your tears moist it again." 
--Two Gentlemen Of Verona, I, :t 

"What time of day is it, Apemastus·--time to bE' honest." 

EUrOP!1" maintained, by. LJOeral- Athletic Committ"e. 
sOCialist coalitions, IS slim, Prof. Those q,:,~st,ioned ~'ere Leroy 
Diffie warned. that compelli~g Galperin, last term's Student 
theni to support a U. S. pro- Council president; Phil Sheffler, 
rnnco pOJlCY would alienate a present SC head; B~vel'ly Rubin, 
suffiCi~nt number of votes to SC Vice President; and Eugene. 
thluw a' majority to the Commu- aild Morton Schwartz', the 
nists in France, Italy, and possibly pre~ident and vice-p"esi4ent, res
in Gernfahy and England. ,pectively'; of the Students' Athletic 

'Campus' 
T"\\TO-Time 

Editor 
Losel' 

Timon Of Athens, I, ~. 
"Please you that I may pass this doing." 

-- . Coriolanus II, 2. 
• • 

Grade A Depi: "SUCCI'SS against the odd; is the American ideal'· 
--Edwin R, Embree. 
(The (ollowing is the Boston College "Heights" formula for success.)! 

1. Look alert. Take notes eagerly. (If you look at your watcli •. 
don't stare at it and shake it unbelievingly.) 

2. Take newspaper clippings to ·class which deal with the profes,. 
'The professor, who, returned in Association. All strongly believed 

~ptelnoor from a year's sabbati- that students could, shotVd a!1d 
:caIleave in Portugal, stated that would be willing to work with 
!Ii L'atirt Ainerica, adherence to faculty members in regulating 

Vincent Ha,'dlllg '52, News Edi

tor of The CampWi became one 
of the College's few two-time losers 
this week when his coat was stolen 
f,;om the paper's office Tuesday 

morning. Harding, ~ho lost a simi
lar gal'ment via the same routc 
last tenn, had placed the coat in a 
drawer in the paper's filing cabi
net. When he returned it was gone. 

SOI'S subjects. (This demonstrates fiery interest and gives theprofessot 
timely items to mention to the class. If you can·t find clipping dealin~ 
with his subject, take any old clippings at random. He thinks everything 
deals. with his subjecL) 

llie pdlicy enunciated last month sp()rts at the Coll.ege. 3. Not frequently and murmur, "How true!"' (To you, this seems. 
exaggerated. To him, it's quite objj!ctive.) by Secretary o[ State Dean Ache- ----------------------.,------

lOilwollld"strengthen the debili- no~t·." 'T',·m·es·, Sub·w' .. ay' 
tated Falangist movement in such r ~ y .I.. j 

liberal countries as Chile, Uruguay, 

4. Sit in front of him. {Applies oilly if you intend to stay awake.} 
5. Laugh at his jokes. (You can tell when he cracks one. If he' 

looks up fi'om his notes and smiles expectantly, he has told a joke.) 

angn~~x~~o'one condition would Lead College Survey 
Prof. Diffie agree to resumption 
of official relations with Spain: if 
rrancowou1d accept an ambassa
dor and American aid on our con
'ditions, thereby crea ting the 
possibility of ultimate "seizure" of 

6. Ask for outside reading. (You don't have to read it. Just ask.) 
7. If you must sleep, arrange to be awakened at the end of· the 

hour. (It creates an unfavorable impression if the rest of the class has 
left and you sit there alone dozing.) 

'the ,Spanish dictatorship. 
! 

DAY & EVENING SESSIONS 
Vet.ran. JII.ibl. .' " 

.lMaUAI. 0'111", i'iGCabs AMI WeuAllGlC 
St,tr or E1'DI~ lnltruc",.: ltlten!ife • 

• fodem EQulpmenL . 
IIIlPWNrI.. • CA1AL011 Oil l'IlUl'T 

LA FAY E T TE It V E N U E 
~ T·· flll"JlIAn,. B, .. klrll •. ,.~, .lI,. y, 
'"'.1 ..... _. NEvIns 8.2941-2942 

.... Ceftftlcttd With Any Other 8th .. 1 

The subway and the New York Post are tops with 
City College Students! 
- In a poll taken by The Campus dUl ing the inter
session and registration weeks, more students admitted to 
readIng the paper (founded in 1801) and using the rapid 
transit system (opened in 1903) (!)--

8. Be sure the book you read during the lect.ure looks like a book 
from the course. q.f you do math in II psych class 01' psych in a math 
class, match the books for size and coIOl·.) 

~han any o~hel' paper or means of Service Group 
transportatIOn. 

300 students, some 5 per cent Obt· $5000 
of the student body. were ques- ams . 

• '. 
Fast \Vorl( Dept.: A 27-year-old college student theorizing that 

fasting would "keep the mind clear" for studying was found dead or. 
starvation in BJackpool, England. (Does this tragedy bear out the oft
expI'essed belief that. final exams are "a fate worse than death?") 

• 
tioned on their literary and tra\,- , , , But in Our Stars Dept.: It's not our fault if we cheat, it's the' 
ell'ng 'habl·ts. The Community Service Divi- . , f Ak '(Oh') 

sion of the College has been system. The Studer:t Honor Society of the Umverslty o' ron 10 ; 
Among day and evening papel'S, has issued a repOl1. that will salve the spiritual hearts of many col-

the Ne'" York Post ran away wI'th granted $5,000 for gang and street . b . 't d Jt th' . .. C legians. but strict moralists are apt to e a 01 peeve. seems, e 
the \\'hole thl"lg, havI'~g t\"I'ce as work by the New York ity .. . h h' f f d· h .... "v report says, t.hat. pressure of competition IS t e c Ie cause o. IS ones.,.;' 
many 

"
ead'ers as the Joul'nal-Anl- Youth Boa,'~. I ds t fit" • in the taking of exams. Competition, it goes on, ea 0 un 'a I' prac Ices, 

erl'can, Compass, and the World The group was organized un- .. . II' t dish t 
der the leadership of Professor because "students overtly int.erested In exce mg resort 0 ones 

Telegram and Sun, combined. The means in order to obtain grade rewaTds." , .. Meanwhile, to comba't, 
Com' pass'.and the \IT. T. & S. \vel'e Hany M. Schulman o,f.the Sociol- 0 W I U' 'ty tl t d t .. 'v the cheating prevalent at hio es eyan mversl , Je 5 u en coun-
equally popular, receiving a slight ogy Department follOWing ad wav.e cil is advocating an hon91" code. Patterned on a system used a.t Ob~.~lin 

; :t th Journal I of juvenile delinquency an . anh-maJorl y over e . . . .. . College, it would establish student court with penalties for violators. A 
In the morning newspaper fiel?, negro I~c~v;~~e; ~~d ~h~ s~m:e~ spokesman for the code in use at Antioch College said, however, th!lt 

the New York Times came Jll and fa 0 . . Ie. y s u en the bonor system need not be fmcouraged with penal epforcement. "At 
f · t poll'ng as many readers as volunteers and profeSSIOnal sup- f d Irs, , . th d'" n has served Antioch," he declared, "WI' view cheating as the result of can use. 
the News Mirror and Trihune erVlsors, I' I~ISIO . thinking. because straight 'thinldng does' not.·l~ad one to cheat,:' 

b' ed ' over 1,000 chIldren last year 
co~~n Times' averagE!' daily .. cil"- alone, transforming . dellnqu~nt -

. '. h If '11' and "anas into construchve SOCIal, culatlOn 's a a a ml lon, b b • 

the News' circulation equals two cultural and athletlc clubs_ 
million --- among a predominately The CSD, which is composed of 
non-college population. the Education, Hygiene, Psychol-

Over seventy five per cent of ogy and Sociology Departments, 
College students travel to Ihe St. has not only created lawful and 
Nicholas Heights by <;ubway. constructive vents for the child
Twenty' per cent of the subway ren's tensions, but has also given. 
group were hit twice by the fare sociology, psychology and other 
rises, since they also use the blls. students the opportunity to train 
An average of one and a quarte!' for group leadership, individual 
h("lurs is spent undergl'ound by case work, applied social rescarch 
these students, and recreation. 

Ed M · " °/O'S To Take Exam 
All students matriculated for Appointments for the oral Eng1ish 

the degree of Bachelor of Science examination may / be mad c 
in Education or expecting to throughout the semestel' in 311 
change to this degree are required Main. 
to meet the standards of the Com- Students who are enrolled in an 
mittee on Student Teache,· Per- ,educaUon class this semester may 
sonnel in both w!'itten and oral 'obtain applications for the Writ-

English. . ·ten English examination from 
The next Qualifying Exammu- ,. 

tion in Written English will bc their instructors. ApplicatiQns 
given on ThursdaYr March ]6, f?r "may also be obtained from 311 
those who have not yet passed It. Main. .. 

BlJY them Ir •• ..,s ... 
SBLl, .he. to 08 

USED BOOKS, Visit America'" l.rC!l8t 
bookstore first for quick servicc and. _n
omy. Ow- tremendous stock of c1l!on ul!Cd 
City College books a""ure~ ),ou or ""ving~ 
of 33 ] /30;" \0 400;". 
NEW BOOKS: Most new book" are avail
able a\ a cash discount in the "tore, ellu.,t. 
'hose prices protected b,. law. . 

BOOKS BOUGWI:: Sell UH your .ti~ .. ..a~ded 
books for ca,h. WI' pay ";81. pri .... A (or .U 
... ~I .. ble book •• 

FREE FREE 
Bookcovers-Rlottcrs-Prograhl Carc18 

.'''rues &:. Noble. hie. 
FJFTIt A.VENUE "T 

.1 
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Roman Scores 23 Points As Beavers, 
Suc~umb To Fighting Niagara Squad 

(Continued from Page 1) 
sulted in his removal for five
minute spurts during the contest. 

Where the Beavers fell, the 
Eagles picked up. W nere the 
Lavender hoopsters held the ball 
too rong, the visitors passed with 
precision and speed. ""Where the 
Beavers moved around the out
side, Niagara ran around the 
sluggish defense, driving all the 
time and setting rarely beyond the 
t!rst ten minutes. And where the 
Lavender were so-so on fouls, 
Coach Taps Gallagher's troupe 
sunk all but one in the first half. 

Hopes that· the Beavers \'lin 
capture an NIT bid this year were 
seriously deflated through their 
fourth loss as against 13 wins, but 
they may still get it from the 
New York-favored judges by much 
·better showings in their remaining 
five games. 

"Flnesseless" Beaver8 

The Beavers in the first half 
performE'd with all but finesse. 

. Though stymied by the pressing 
Eagle defense for the first ten 
minutes, the Lavender picked up 
enough speed to get at its closest 
margin, two points behind, on 
.Dambrot's lay-up with two sec
onds left. At halftime NiagaJ'a 
led, 35-33. 

F'or the first six minutes, the 
Hol-~n couldn't do anything with 
the driving, bullish upstate in
,vaders. After Warner had 
opened the scoring with a one
hand driving shot and Roman and 
Layne had dropped in fouls, the 
Beavers couldn't ·hit for liix min
utes. Niagara led at the five-

LIU Tilt 
Up in Air 

Basketball-conscious students at 
the College ha"e been asking, 
"Why don't the Beavers play 
J,.IU?!' 

In an attempt to get an answer 
to this query, The CampU8 in
terviewed Prof. Sam Vlinograd, 
the faculty manager of athletics 
at the College and perhaps the 
only man capable of giving a re
sponsible answer. 

Prof. Winograd intimated he 
knew nothing official concerning 
LIU's charges that other met col
leges have been blackballing the 
"Blackbirds." He said, in fact, 
that "LIU has not tried to get on 
the college's schedule to .my 
knowledge." He outlined the 
methods prospective opponents 
must follow: they • . . "must 
avow to the same principles as 
ECAC and NCAA. The College 
will schedule in accordance with 
schedule openings, financial ar
rangement, recommennation of the 
coach concerned, endOl"Sement by 
the faculty manager of a tl)letics 
and approval by the Faculty Ath-
letic Committee." ' 

In the proverbial nutshell, then, 
as they say, "It sure would be a 
great game." 

'Five' Face 
Philly Foes 

After last night's tussle with 
Niagara, the Beavers will travel 
to Philadelphia to play St. Jo
sephs' .Hawks tomorrow night at 
Convention Hall. This will be the 
Lavender's sixth and last road 
game. 

The Hawks' offense is built 
around the sensational shooting of 
Paul Senesky, the 6'2" pivot man 
who last season rifled points 
through the hoop at a 21 point 
per game pace. He ended up the 
season with a prodigious 482 mark
ers. Paul McDermitt, Tom Frein, 
and Jack Lister, St. Joe's "little" 
men, are Paul's feeders. He's quite 
an eater too. 

Season Scoring· 
NAME F.G. .FLS. PTS. 
Roman .................. 105 34 244 
Warner ................ 72 89 183 
Dambrot .............. 51 19 121 
Roth ...................... 42 29 113 
Cohen .................... 42 19 103 
Layne .................... 25 19 69 
Mager .................. 17 7 41 
Wlttlln .................. 15 5 35 
Watkins . ............... 8 1. 17 
9allber ................ 5 5 ]5 
Nadell .................. 2 8 ,12 
Levy ...................... 4 4. 12 
Smith .................... 3 4 10 
i\ieyer .............. : ... /' 2 1. 5 
Glass .................... 1 0 2 

394 194 982 
• Thl"Gugh Princeton game. 

Holman LooksAhead: 
"Past Is Unimportant' 

Nat Holman didn't call for a gala celebration at Princeton two weeks ago, when he 
coached his five hundredth game as varsity basketball boss at the College, and he insisted 
that nothing be planned in Madison Square G arden to publicize it last night. 

He didn't recall all the fame •• ----------------------------
records, and honors heaped upon 
him and the College since his ar
I ivaI in 1919. nor did he stop to 

review the epoch rise' of "Beaver 
Basketball" under his hal'd from 
one of minor importance in tile 
metropolitan area to one of na
tional prominence, and his own 
sky-rocketing to a position of re
spect among the coaches of the 
world. Rather than reconstruct 
his brilliant career at St. Nicholas 
Heights, Nat Holman preferred to 
look ahead. 

"1 guess I can repeat what I said 
season when they feted me 

Garden," he pointed out 
"It's not' the past that 

so much as the present 
the future. I'm concerned 

...... ith putting my maXimum effort 
into producing results with the 
team this season. After that, I'm 
looking forward towards assist
ing in the development of baSket
ball in alI areas where the sport 
is in its rough stage." 

<Although 53 years old, Holman 

~at Holman 

has acill{'\'('d a more impressive 
record wit h a team under his di
rection and has contributed more 
to the riSing dominance of the 
sport than any other basketball 
figUre in the world. As coach "f 
the Beavers for the past 30 years, 
he has guided his teams to a .740 
average, into three National In
vitation tourneys, .in 1941, '42, and 
'49, and into one N.C.A.A. post
season play-off in 1947. As one 

of the leatling basketball mentors 
in the country, he was president 
of the National Associatron of 
Basketball Coaches, and coached 
the East team in the annual East. 
West game 'in 1947. 

"I realize that my first 500 
games at the College have heen 
exciting and that the boys on my 
teams have made it very pleasant 
for me indeed. But this is only 
the beginning. I hope my next 
500 games will be just as event
fll! and exciting," Nat stated. 

By Ralph Haller 

Bill BUllS Third 
Bill Omelchentko, the mer

curial Beaver, came in third in 
the 1,000 yd. run behind Stew
art Ray of Rutgers and Johnny 
Moran of Manhattan last Mon
day night in the National 
A.A.U. men's junior indoor 
track and field championships. 

Ray, inCidentally, set a new 
meet record with a 2:17.9 
clocking. 

Sports!! 
Slants 

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_By Marvin Kalbiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

Whg Doesll~t .City Play LlfJ? " 
An issue, almost as spectacular as Arnie Smith's twist

ing, floating, under-hand lay-up shot, has within recent weeks 
zgomed to the forefront in basketball circles. It concerns the 
movem~nt·spearheaded by the local press, particularly Milton 
Gross, Dick Young, and Ben Gould, to tack the name of 

How else can basketball fans really recognize the "MetropoUtq 

Kn 
Of 
Exit 
Oppc; 
In H 

Basketball Champion'!" Admittedly, the chances of their meeting in 
post-seasoll invitational" bids is' extremely slight. How then will the . "He still 
Blackbirds ever meet the Beavers, the Redmen, and the Violets? ings,". ProfE 
These questions are pos1!d in such fashion that one is led to wonder (Romance 
if they stem from a snakepit. Co~enting 

No Comment Knlckerbock 
As of this \\Tltlng, these polnted interrogations have \'Irtually not to run 

met a stone wall In the form of "No Comment!" replies by the of the Rornal 
athletie directors of the three institutions. Only Claire Bee, hea4 ment after 
mentor of tJhe Sherman White-led LIU'ers, has ventured to speak. pires in Junl 
Using this movement as a shield, Coach Bee stated, according to Satisfactic 
Dick Young of the Daily News, "They're afraid of U8, and I dOD'1 epitomized 
blame them. But I'm proud, too, so I won't beg them to play 11& inNor'cornpl 
I'll just say, 'we'll play anyone, any time; and would like to bear .fiye.y.ea~ a~ 
from thePl.''' (It's InterestIng that he didn't say "ariywbere"'iD lesSor Knid 
view of the faet that LIU plays .practically all of Its games In: the siUon: 
Garden or In their 0,~'l1 baek eouri, their pre-season spin through the '''I'm not 
Carribean, notwIthstanding.) lion at this 

Milton Gross of the New York Post-Home News, however, has continued, .. 
pointed to what he thinks is the reason - though he believes it .the compiai 
inadequate - for the "holier-than-thou" trio freezing out LIU. In there should 
his pCst-City-St. Johns game column, he put his finger on the fact 
that LIU is not a member of the Naticinal Collegiate Athletic As. Professor 
sociation or .the Eastern Collegiate Athletic. Conference. This was the fonned of 
reason for not booking LIU, he said. . "I'm glad! :E 

. Also, he opined that "LIU would be admitted as a member of the an explanati 
ECAC if it owned its 'Own building, had a steady income from invest. erbocker's a 
ments of at least a half-million, or an endowment. This alone prevents . "In Arner 
accreditation, for the MAACU (Mid9le Atlantic Association of Col· slowly; but 
leges and Universities) has informed LIU that it has an acceptable here don't 
faculty and curriculum. What more do City, St. Johns, and NYU They prefer 
wa~t? GilJ:-edged securities!" quiet way." 

Overlooks Facts how I thiiW 
It's obvious tha.t Mr. Gross bas unwittingly overlooked a few fads: At his ho 
No.1. The MAACU is not the ECAC or the NCAA. Pollinger I 
No.2. If the abo\'e two points mentioned by Mr. Gross were commented 

basis for accreditation by ECAC, then' City College wouldn't speaks for 
member. The College, Mr. Gross, is a tax-supported institution, sor Pollin! 
ceivlng its money from the City of New York, not from an "!JIlveSm~eJI,t." Knickerbocl 

No.3. Where does LT1J get its money for the maintenance teaching, it 
the university'! Brinks'! ,ever," he ~ 

No, ECAC and NCAA would probably welcome LIU be some cor 
could live up to the standards as set down by the two orlgal~izations;;1 on a fifteen 
if, also, LIU wished to live up to their standards. declared he 

The latter "if" clause is, to my mind, the more important. Irwin Sci 
whoever the powers·that.Bee are at LIU, tell us why there was so Hillel, was 
talk ~bout "throwing gumes" dnring the reign of Lou Lipman, ''It's a step 
Blackbird captain? Why, too, did Sherman White, he said. B 
basketball sensation, quit "Ulanov,u. C"lIege for LIU during ment whet 
'48-'49 season? Another point: could a team supposedly composed bocker shot 
students, take a month·long cruise through the Carribean during (ConI 
semester? These are questions whieh are not asked in a depreeatilT'J 
manner; U>e honestly _nl to know the an,Ulers. 

Perhaps, with these questions answel'ed, we'd know why 
not on the schedules of City, St., Johns, and NYU. Pernaps, 
know for sure what's going on behind the scenes at LIU. For 
there - not in ACAC and NCAA standards - that the answer 
as to why City doesn't ),Iay LIU. 

I 

" 

Ronaall Craehs ~Kid's' Reeord 
Records were made to be broken, and Ed Ronuua, the Beavu. .• 

six and one-half feet peat, Is already 011 ~ way toward break
lag IIdI-time Lavender scoring records. Last Saturuy nl!,;bt III a 
lOSing venture a.ga.inst CanisiulI, Ed broke Irwtn Dambrot's 2'7' 
polot total which "The IUd" set last ye.:r. Ed now has 280 witJl 
6 games lett. 
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